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Magnetic skyrmions are promising candidates as information carriers in a new generation of
memories. Here, we study the physical conditions for nucleating and stabilizing skyrmions by
using local magnetic fields. We theoretically demonstrate how skyrmions can be imprinted in
ultrathin ferromagnetic films, either individually and also in large numbers by bringing a magnetic
nanostructured template close to the film. In this latter case, two kinds of templates, allowed by
present-day nanotechnologies, are proposed: arrays of ferromagnetic nanorods or superconducting
vortices.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4932090]
Skyrmion lattices of nanometer size have been observed
in some magnetic materials.1 In particular, they have been
obtained in two-dimensional films in the form of hexagonal
swirling spin textures, stabilized at temperatures near zero2
or in the absence of magnetic field.3 A crucial factor in the
stabilization of such lattices in magnetic metals lacking
inversion symmetry is the interfacial Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya
(DM) interaction.3–6 Magnetic films, such as Co layers on Pt,
are excellent systems for studying and optimizing
skyrmions.7
Since electric currents much lower than those needed to
move ferromagnetic domain walls can move skyrmions,8,9
they have a high potential for using them as information car-
riers.10–12 Several works have studied the generation of sky-
rmions by local injection of currents,7,9,13,14 by attaching
nanorods to the sample,15 or by nanodrilling the sample to
obtain a skyrmion-like structure without DM interaction.16
Here, we propose an essentially different approach. We theo-
retically demonstrate an alternative way to nucleate and sta-
bilize skyrmions: imprinting them using only local external
magnetic fields. We show under which conditions induced
skyrmions can be stable after removing the fields. Also, a
further requirement for most applications is the controlled
nucleation of a large number of skyrmions. We show that
arrays of magnetic dipoles or monopoles, separated a dis-
tance of some tens of nanometers, can be used as nanomag-
netic templates for imprinting a large number of skyrmions
(Fig. 1). We discuss how nanotemplates involving either fer-
romagnetic rods or superconducting vortices fabricated with
present nanotechnologies can be used.
To achieve our goals, we will first study the nucleation
and stabilization of a single skyrmion by applying a local
external magnetic field pulse. We will next study the condi-
tions for generating and stabilizing an array of skyrmions
using the external field coming from the aforementioned
nanotemplates.
Our calculations are based on the dynamic Landau-
Lifshitz-Gilbert equation, which can be written in dimen-
sionless variables as
1þ a2ð Þ dm
ds
¼ m heff  am m heffð Þ; (1)
where m is the magnetization vector and heff the effective
field, both normalized to the saturation magnetization Ms, s
is the time normalized to t0 ¼ 1=ðcMsÞ, c is the gyromag-
netic factor, and a ¼ kMs=c, where k is the damping con-
stant. We consider the continuous approximation with the
film lying on the z¼ 0 plane (thickness is much smaller than
any other relevant dimension). The normalized effective field
includes the exchange, DM for isotropic ultrathin films,17
uniaxial anisotropy with the z easy axis, and Zeeman interac-
tions. Respectively,
heff ¼ r2mþ n½ðrmÞz^ rmz þ jmzz^ þ ha; (2)
where all lengths are normalized to the exchange length
lex ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2A=ðl0M2s Þ
p
being A the exchange constant and l0
the vacuum permeability. In the above equations,
n ¼ Dlex=A ¼ D
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2=ðl0M2s AÞ
p
, being D the DM-interaction
constant, j ¼ 2K=ðl0M2s Þ with K the uniaxial anisotropy
constant, and ha the applied field in units of Ms.
Magnetostatic energy is disregarded for the present ultra-
thin films.7 This can be done because demagnetizing field
depends linearly on thickness, whereas all other effective
fields are independent on thickness (see numerical evalua-
tion below). We do not consider temperature effects for
simplicity. Periodic boundary conditions are used, consid-
ering that the template extends well beyond the calculation
window.
FIG. 1. Sketch of the proposed procedure for imprinting skyrmions. A mag-
netic template is approached to an initially ferromagnetic (FM) thin film
(left); under the appropriate conditions, a lattice of skyrmions is nucleated
(center) and stabilized when the template, which remains unaffected, is
removed away (right).a)Electronic mail: carles.navau@uab.cat
0003-6951/2015/107(13)/133103/4/$30.00 VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC107, 133103-1
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To imprint a DM driven skyrmion in an initially ferro-
magnetic thin film, one has to overcome the topological bar-
rier. We achieve this by applying a local magnetic field. An
isolated magnetic moment pointing in the z^ direction
remains unstably static under the action of an external mag-
netic field ha in the positive z^ direction. However, a small
deviation of the magnetic moment or a slight misalignment
of the field would trigger a precession of the local magnet-
ization around the applied field direction and a tendency to
align in that direction. The flipping time would be inversely
proportional to the applied field and to the damping coeffi-
cient. If this magnetic moment is also affected by uniaxial
anisotropy, there would be a threshold applied field to trigger
the flip ha  j. In the present case, however, we do not have
isolated magnetic moments but a continuous magnetization
that can be viewed as moments interacting with their neigh-
bors through both exchange and DM interactions. Thus, the
neighboring moments would also affect the flipping time.
Actually, the exchange interaction would fight against the
flip, whereas the DM interaction would produce some angu-
lar components of the magnetization, helping the precession
and accelerating the flip. As a result, a strong enough (for
beating the anisotropy) local non-uniform field (for provid-
ing some angular components), applied during enough time
(sufficient for flipping) can trigger the generation of a
skyrmion.
In order to quantify these ideas, we show in Fig. 2 the
calculated temporal evolution of the magnetic structures cre-
ated in an ultrathin film considering different values of j and
different types of sources for the local external field. We plot
the mz component of the magnetization distribution. To fix
ideas, we consider a ¼ 0:3; n ¼ 1:68 and that either a dipole
(Fig. 2, left) or a monopole (Fig. 2, right) is sinusoidally
approaching and retreating from the film during a time of
512 units of t0. The normalized distance from the source to
the film is d. When the external magnetic source is at the
largest distance, the field is basically negligible, and different
lowermost d’s are considered. We use a normalized magnetic
moment of the dipole md=ðMsl3exÞ ¼ 902 and a normalized
magnetic charge of the monopole Q=ðMsl2exÞ ¼ 39. All these
numbers correspond to realistic values when denormalized,
as shown below.
Results show that ring-shaped structures are nucleated
when the anisotropy is small (Fig. 2, j¼ 0 columns), similar
to those in Ref. 18 and to some larger ones in Refs. 19 and
20 without DM interaction. These structures arise from the
coordinate flip of the moments at several radial distances,
produced by the radial components of the applied field
helped by the DM interaction [rightmost term in Eq. (1)].
When j increases, radial components are not large enough
until d has decreased and, at that moment, radial components
are intense close to the center of the film, producing a single
bump in the vertical magnetization, instead of a ring-shaped
one (Fig. 2, j > 0 columns, except j¼ 2 for the monopolar
source). The calculated skyrmionic number Ns ¼
ð1=4pÞ Ð m  @m@x  @m@y
 
dx dy when a central bump is formed
grows from zero to a fixed value that is basically 1 for low
anisotropies and decreases when anisotropy increases. This
confirms the overcoming of the topological barrier.
Figure 2 also shows that the anisotropy delays the for-
mation (and evolution) of structures. It can even be a pre-
venting factor for the nucleation of skyrmions, as seen in the
rightmost column in Fig. 2, where the monopolar field has
not been strong enough to trigger the skyrmion nucleation,
although the same field does it when j is smaller. For the
dipolar source, no nucleation occurs for j 7.
FIG. 2. Temporal evolution (normal-
ized time s is in the central vertical
axis) of the mz distribution (blue,
white, red indicateþ 1, 0, 1, respec-
tively) of the magnetic structures cre-
ated when a dipolar (left set of figures)
and a monopolar (right set of figures)
source is approaching-retreating from
the film. Left and right vertical axis
indicate the normalized distances cor-
responding to the central times, consid-
ering a sinusoidal function up to
s¼ 512. For s > 512, the distance is
set to infinite. Each figure corresponds
to a squared calculation window of
200 200 (in units of lex). Different
columns indicate calculations using
different values of the normalized ani-
sotropy constant. We have used
a ¼ 0:3; n ¼ 1:68; md=ðMsl3exÞ ¼ 902,
and Q=ðMsl2exÞ ¼ 39.
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As time evolves, the imprinted magnetic structures with
low anisotropy tend to become larger. Eventually, new sky-
rmions or rings can appear inside the original ring (Fig. 2,
j¼ 0 columns) and, after some time, the structure evolves to
a worm-like pattern (Fig. 2, j¼ 0 columns, s  384 rows),
as observed in Refs. 21 and 22. When the central skyrmion is
formed, the presence of anisotropy delays the formation of
such complex structures. Interestingly, there are situations in
which the anisotropy is not large enough to prevent nuclea-
tion but can fully stabilize the already nucleated skyrmion
(Fig. 2, j¼ 2 column for dipolar source). This can be under-
stood from a rough argument. Consider an idealized sky-
rmion of radius R, where mz ¼ ðR2  q2Þ=ðR2 þ q2Þ and
mq ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 m2z
p
, being q the radial distance from the center
of the skyrmion.23 The exchange energy is independent of
the radius R, whereas the DM energy is negative and
depends linearly upon R. Thus, the skyrmion, in the absence
of other energies, will tend to increase its radius. The anisot-
ropy energy is positive and has basically a R2 dependence.
Thus, the growth of the skyrmion radius can be stopped since
there can be a minimum in the total energy versus radius
function. For large radius, it is more energetically favorable
to have several oscillations in the mz distribution than a sin-
gle central bump, and the magnetic structure tends to a
largely oscillating distribution. The presence of anisotropy
changes the shape of the magnetic structure, trying to reduce
the regions where mz 6¼ 61. The exact dependencies of the
energies on the radius change with respect to the idealized
skyrmion, but the overall behavior still remains.
Anisotropy is not the only way of stabilizing skyrmions.
Once formed, a uniform external field, with an adequate
value, can stabilize skyrmions6,11 (the dependence of the
Zeeman energy upon the radius R of an idealized skyrmion
is R2). Here, we propose an alternative stabilization mecha-
nism by using the presence of other skyrmions created by
local fields at different positions. The idea is to use the topo-
logical barrier between neighboring structures to mutually
prevent their growth.
We now discuss the possible practical implementation
of these ideas. We consider a magnetic film with parameters
Ms¼ 580 kA m1, A¼ 15 pJ m1, and D¼ 3mJ m2, corre-
sponding to perpendicularly magnetized Co layers on Pt.7
The uniaxial anisotropy constant will be varied up to
K¼ 0.6MJ m3 in the calculations.7,24 Several techniques
can be used for modifying K.25 We use a ¼ 0:3 (Ref. 24) and
c ¼ 2:21 105 m A1s1, which gives t0 ¼ 7:8 1012 s
(so 1 ns is 128t0), lex ¼ 8:4 nm, n ¼ 1:68, and j ¼ 0 2:84,
justifying the values used in the dimensionless analysis
above. Using these values, and considering a thickness of
0.4 nm,7 the exchange and the DM effective fields are of the
order of a few Tesla, whereas the demagnetizing field is at
least two orders of magnitude less, justifying neglecting the
demagnetizing energy in the calculations.
We consider a template formed by a hexagonal array
with lattice constant a of two possible types. (i) A dipolar-
like one, which could be constructed using magnetic tips.
We consider an effective magnetic moment for each dipole
of md ¼ 3:1 1016 A m2 (Ref. 26) [md=ðMsl3exÞ ’ 902].
The dipole is approached to the magnetic film sinusoidally
from 250 nm down to 25 nm (’3lex) during a time of 2 ns
(256t0), a typical time scale for structure formation
7
(although these values are demanding in terms of practical
applications involving large velocities, larger exposition
times do not substantially modify the qualitative behavior).
(ii) A monopolar-like template formed by an array of super-
conducting vortices.27 At distances of the order of the Pearl
penetration depth (typically, tens of nanometers), a vortex in
a thin superconductor creates to a good approximation a
monopolar field.28,29 We consider an array of superconduct-
ing vortices, each with the charge corresponding to one flux-
oid per site, Q ¼ U0=l0 ¼ 1:6 109 A m (U0 is the
magnetic flux quantum) [Q=ðMsl2exÞ ’ 39]. This template
can be tailored with separations of few tens of nanometers
(few lex’s) by having an array of antidots in superconducting
films where a single fluxoid is present in each antidot. This
template is sinusoidally descended from 500 nm to 8.4 nm
(’1lex) during a time of 2 ns. When both templates are at
their lowest distance, the field created by one source (either
dipole or monopole) is of the order of 2 T, which corresponds
to the value ha ’ j (at the starting point the field is negligi-
ble). These realistic numbers justify the values used above.
We show in Fig. 3 the mz magnetization distribution in
films with K ¼ 0; 0:3, and 0.6MJ m3, evaluated after 16 ns,
well after the template has been approached, the magnetic
structures have been imprinted and the template is retreated
back (after 8 ns the external field is negligible). All the
shown structures are stable after this time. For the case of a
dipolar template, we observe (Fig. 3, up, K 6¼ 0 cases) how a
skyrmion lattice (as in Ref. 14, for example) can be
imprinted and stabilized forming a regular lattice mimicking
the template lattice. The skyrmions have a diameter ’25 nm.
When the anisotropy is not strong enough to stabilize single
skyrmions (Fig. 3, up, K¼ 0), structures can be formed
depending on the a parameter of the template. When the
sources are too close to each other, the flip of the magnetiza-
tion below the sources is greatly affected by the presence of
other sources and, in fact, not a single site but a chain of sites
flip simultaneously their magnetization. The subsequent time
evolution produces an oscillating structure similar to that
observed in Refs. 19 and 11. If a is large, there is room for
the different skyrmions to evolve and distort, and form some
structure before meeting the neighboring structures. For
a¼ 75 nm, we find a regular array of quasicircular bubbles
(similar to those observed in Ref. 15, for example). We note,
however, that this state could be unstable and small perturba-
tions (because of temperature or some inhomogeneity) will
break the configuration to a strip-like helical less energetic
state.
In the case of the monopolar sources (Fig. 3, down), the
situation is similar although, for the K¼ 0.6MJ m3 case,
the field created by the monopolar template is not enough to
nucleate structures. For the K¼ 0.3MJ m3 case, the bubbles
are stabilized due to the neighbors, since the anisotropy is
not strong enough to freeze their expansion. When a is too
small, the large applied field produces a complete change in
the magnetization of the film and no structure is formed. In
this case, the range of adequate K0s (or, equivalently, for a
given K, the range of adequate distances) for stabilizing a
skyrmion lattice is reduced with respect to that of the dipolar
case.
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The stray field corresponding to the generated skyrmion
structures is about 2mT at 25 nm, well below the coercivity
of typical arrays of magnetic nanowires (around 15mT,30,31
and about 5mT at 10 nm, well below the field typically
needed to depin superconducting vortices in arrays of anti-
dots (around 20mT for a typical Pb film32). Thus, the pro-
posed magnetic templates would not be demagnetized by the
skyrmion’s stray fields and could be reused several times.
One could even envisage a manufacturing chain of skyrmion
lattices in this way.
To conclude, we have shown how local magnetic fields
can be used to overcome the topological barrier for nucleating
skyrmions. Two ways of stabilizing the skyrmions after
removing the external field have been demonstrated: by
magnetic anisotropy and by the presence of neighboring sky-
rmions forming a regular array. Templates of nanometer-scale
magnetic objects can be used for imprinting arrays of sky-
rmions in magnetic films, after exposure times as short as few
nanoseconds. These results hint at the possibility of using
these ideas as a fast way to write large quantities of nanomag-
netic elements, which could be manipulated and read through
the free surface of the film, for a future generation of magnetic
memories.
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